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WHS & WCC to start online
All Waynesville High School and
Waynesville Career Center students,
scheduled to be in the seated classroom,
will start school virtually on Aug. 25
after the district was notified that two
Waynesville High School students have
tested positive for COVID-19. Due to
the large number of students who
were potentially exposed to these
positive cases, the decision was made
in consultation with the Reopening Task
Force and the Pulaski County Health
Department.
“Going virtual for students in grades
9-12 is an effort to help prevent the

A socially distanced Convocation
kicked off the start of the 2020-21
school year on Aug. 17. Above,
East Elementary Teacher Dara
Faubion, Waynesville R-VI’s
Teacher of the Year, inspired
teachers to make the best of
this year. At right, Dr. Tracey
Severns, a nationally recognized
educational thought leader,
served as the keynote speaker,
reminding everyone that Teach
and Learn are a reflection of each
other.

potential spread of COVID-19 in our
community,” said Dr. Brian Henry,
superintendent. “We are exercising an
abundance of caution and meeting and
exceeding recommendations.”
At this time, WHS students are
projected to return to the classroom on
Aug. 31.
All traditional students in grades K-8
will attend school in person as planned.
This only impacts the high school and
career center.
Being in close contact does not
necessarily mean that someone will
become positive.

Above, Transportation Department employees received a standing ovation for their work
delivering free meals to students during the pandemic in March, April, May and June.

During Convocation, Paul Shultz II,
president of the Waynesville R-VI
Board of Education (left), praised
staff members for their work last year,
especially during the COVID-19 crisis,
as did Dr. Brian Henry, superintendent.
Henry also praised staff for helping
students reach their high academic
achievement.

Above, Col. Jeffrey Paine, Fort
Leonard Wood’s Garrison Commander,
provided words of encouragement and
appreciation for teachers and staff
members to start the new year. Middle,
School Board Members Jann Dye, Paul
Shultz II, Dan Deering Charles Quinn
and Aaron Pondrom consult before
reaching the unanimous conclusion
that the Transportation Department
was the winner of the lip sync contest.
At right, Curtis Wood demonstrates
the rally towel motion and Saralice
Campbell shows the rally towel’s
design, which is modeled after Rosie
the Riveter from World War II.

Above, the JROTC drill team performed a
routine for staff members.

Foundation grant winners announced
Jann Dye, president of the Waynesville
R-VI School District Foundation, announced
that winners of Foundation grants were
receiving a record $6,403.63 during
Convocation on Aug. 17.
Since its founding, the foundation has
raised $268,408.36, primarily through staff
members giving through the Buck a Month
Club.
Foundation funds go to teachers directly
in the classroom and has provided supplies
for special projects, helped fund enrichment
programs and provided scholarships to
graduation seniors.
The winners of this year’s Foundation
Grants are as follows:

At East Elementary:
• Sara Salgado in the amount of $334.71
to create binder activities
• Christina Wallace in the amount of
$400 for STEM bin items
• Barbara Neal in the amount of $400 to
support her student running club
• Teresa Vogtman in the amount of $185
for a reading program
• Raquel DeSouza in the amount of
$173.18 for individual learning activity
boxes
At Freedom Elementary:
• Cara Kelley in the amount of $150
for diverse books for diverse readers.

Ms. Kelley, your project received the top
number of votes from our judges.
• Traci Simpson in the amount of $400
for a reading program that will allow
students to keep the books.
• Casey Hernandez in the amount of
$190.86 for a reading program with a
Science Spin

At Partridge Elementary
• Michelle Mada in the amount of $400
for a reading program that will allow
students to keep the books
• Khadisia Persaud in the amount of
$200 for individual STEM bins and
STEM kits
At Thayer Elementary:
• Laura Smith in the amount of $400 for
creating individual music kits
• Casey Bladdick in the amount of $500
for Zones of Regulation, which helps
teach coping , social and emotional
skills to students
• Shane Rowland in the amount of $400
for PE equipment that will assist with
social distancing
At Waynesville High:
• Errica Vaughn in the amount of $400
for instant engineering challenges
• Sarah Luttrell in the amount of $240
for individual slab rollers for ceramics

At Waynesville Middle:
• Melanie Gettys in
the amount of $400 for
individual pedometers
• Laura Storie in the
amount of $485.03 for the
hydraulic arm challenge
At Williams Early
Childhood:
• Allison Sylvester in the
amount of $70 to create
more hands-on learning
activities
• Manuela Phinn in the
amount of $299.85 for
doodle boards
At Wood Elementary:
• Vanessa Mason in the
amount of $375 for sharing
music memories

Retirees from the 2019-2020 school year were recognized during Convocation, including (back row) Virginia Box, WCC
business teacher; Lee “Ed” Eisele, Pick paraprofessional; Phyllis Graves, WCC nursing instructor; Stephanie Houston,
transportation bus driver; Karla Lindemann, WSGC 6th grade teacher; (front row) Linda Nicks, transportation secretary; Paul
Niewald, WMDS technology integration specialist; Janell Rowan, East cook; Cecilia Swain, WMDS math teacher and Betty Witt,
WHS math teacher.

30
years

During Convocation on Aug. 17,
two classified staff members
were recognized for 30 years of
service to the Waynesville R-VI
School District. They are Emma
Clark and Donna Zeigenbein.

20
years
During Convocation
on Aug. 17, certified
and classified Waynesville
R-VI staff members who are
celebrating their 20th year
of service to the district
were recognized. Certified
staff members celebrating
their 20th year of service in
first photo are (back row)
Margaret Arnold, Hilary
Bales, Maranda Beck, Kathy
Brown, Saralice Campbell,
Jon Dye, (front row) Matthew
Johnson, Robyn Justice,
Ruth Ann Justus (inset
photo), in center photo, back
row, Mary Myers, Kimberly
Ramirez, Kellie Scott, Michael
Thompson, Mary Wade (not
pictured), front row, Andrea
Wessel and Tina Young.
Classified staff members
celebrating their 20th year of
service: Jason Davis, Juan
Gomez, Ingrid Sudquist and
Lawanna Rayford.

25
years

During Convocation on Aug. 17, certified staff
members who are celebrating their 25th year of
service to the district were recognized. They are
(back row) Maria Butler, Melissa Childs, Donna
Davis, Jason Helton, (front row) Shanda Kennedy
and Mary Jo Merritt. The classified staff member
celebrating her 25th year of service is Vanita
Gladden (right, front).

The Waynsville High School
Tiger Pride Marching Band
performed via pre-recorded
video during Convocation.

Club Tiger after
school program
available for
grades K-5
Club Tiger after school program
opens for enrollment Club Tiger, the
after school program for students
in grade K-5, is now accepting
applications.
To help streamline the process,
applications are now available
electronically on East Elementary’s and
Freedom Elementary’s Facebook pages.
Club Tiger locations will again
be at both East and Freedom
Elementary Schools and run until 6
p.m. Monday through Friday on days
that students are in school. Students
attending Wood, Thayer or Partridge
can enroll and attend Club Tiger at
Freedom Elementary. There is an
annual enrollment fee of $30 as well
as a weekly fee of $50 per student.
Discounts are available for multiple
children and scholarships are available
to those who qualify.
For more information, parents
of elementary students may
call Jamie at 573-842-2100.

Produce boxes to move to park
Starting on Thursday, Aug. 27, produce boxes will be delivered to the Waynesville
City Park.
Drivers must follow the route indicated in the map:
1. Take Highway 17 North and turn onto Pine Street.
2. From Pine Street, turn left onto Benton Street.
3. Then enter the Park’s parking lot.
4. The food will be distributed next to the Little Heroes Playground
Drivers may not begin to line up until 10 a.m. to avoid traffic congestion. Volunteers
from civic organizations and churches will be loading the boxes. Any organizations
interested in participating should email PR@waynesville.k12.mo.us.

At left, Hilary Bales, assistant superintendent
of personnel services, announces the names
of new employees to the district. Their names
will appear in the next issue of Tiger Tails.
Above, JROTC presented the Colors during
Convocation.

Limited # of fans to
be allowed to attend
athletic events
Waynesville High School and Waynesville
Middle School will allow a limited number of
fans – including staff members who are not
working the event or the parent/grandparent of
a participant* – to attend home sporting events
during the 2020-21 school year.
Capacity for all Ozark Conference competitions
will be limited to 50 percent of occupancy.
Masks will be required at all times unless social
distancing can be observed.
Families first
Immediate family members and grandparents
of MSHSAA student participants (MSHSAA
participants include the players, cheerleaders,
band, and JROTC Color Guard) will have
first opportunity in purchasing tickets for each
sporting event that their student will participate
in. Parents of MSHSAA participants will purchase tickets
for home competitions in advance using an online service.
Purchase of tickets for away Ozark Conference competitions
will be limited to family members only, due to the limited
availability of tickets at away events.
Fans
Once the number of family tickets and visiting team tickets
have been determined, the remaining tickets for each sport will
be made available for sale through a first-come, first-serve basis
using the online ticketing system for students and the general
public on a weekly basis. The online ticket system for home
events will open to families of MSHSAA participants for three
days prior to opening to students and the general public. Ticket
sales for students and the general public will open at 4 p.m. on
the designated day.
“As you can imagine, this was not an easy decision because
we love to have our stadium packed with Tiger fans, but we
placed our highest priority on our MSHSAA participants and
their families,” said Cory Ace, director of MSHSAA activities.
“We want to give families an opportunity to see their son,
daughter or grandchildren participate before opening it up to
the general public.”
No passes, no reserved seating
Annual and season passes, along with reserved seating at
home football games, have been eliminated this year, due to
COVID-19. Reserved seating patrons will have the option
to purchase their reserved seats when normal activities can
resume.

Student attendance
Unless students are immediate family members of MSHSAA
participants in the sporting event that is being played, only
WHS students will be allowed to attend high school athletic
events. WMS students will only be allowed to enter middle
school athletic events.
No concession stands
At this time, there will be no concession stand at Waynesville
home games. A limited amount of pre-packaged and unopened
food items and non-alcoholic beverages will be permitted to
enter the stadium; however, individuals must clean up after
themselves. Failure to abide by the guidelines may result in
removal from the game and/or forfeiture of tickets for the
remaining season.
Summary
• Stadiums and gyms will operate at 50% occupancy
• Families (including immediate family members and
grandparents) of student participants will have the first priority
for the opportunity to see their children/grandchildren play/
perform.
• Away vouchers will only be provided for family members
due to limited availability.
• A first-come-first serve ticketing system by sport season will
be developed for non-family members, including students and
community members
• Unless they are family members of a participant, middle
school students may only attend middle school events and high
school students may only attend high school events.
• There will be no concessions

Coronavirus/COVID-19 Screening Checklist
Check for symptoms:
Staff members should be screened daily for the following symptoms and exposure prior to reporting to work:
Fever (temp ≥ 38°C/ 100.4°F and/or chills)

Sore throat

Cough
(new onset, not explained by
another condition)

Eye Redness
with or without discharge
(pink eye, not allergy related)

Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
(new onset, not explained by
another condition)

Nasal congestion
(different from
pre-existing allergies)

Unexplained fatigue

Loss of sense of smell or taste

Close contact with a person with
COVID-19 in the last 14 days

Nausea, vomiting or diarrhea

Headache

Unexplained muscle aches

What to do if symptoms are present:
Staff members with any symptoms of COVID-19 should not report to work and should contact their
supervisor to report the absence and symptoms.
Staff members exhibiting symptoms should consult their healthcare provider and provide the school nurse
with updates as needed.
Any staff member that is diagnosed with COVID-19 or has been exposed by a close contact should also not
attend work and should contact their supervisor.
The district will follow recommendations of the health department for exclusion and re-entry to work.
Please note that any person with a fever must stay home for at least 3 days (72 hours) after their
temperature has returned to normal without the use of fever-reducing medications.

This information has been provided by the Waynesville School District using resources from the Missouri Department of Elementary
& Secondary Education as well as the Missouri Department of Health and Senior Services.

